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c i p THE JOURNAL.
" ' "... is on Wed-- .

Jterum in Advance A

Ts7rtcJ at SI. CO per Fciunre. for three
leosertioM-Twel- Te lines (or W, conn tin n

additional inaert.on 2j cenW

gduetibn will LjU to yearly .drert.sers.

TRVIJf BROTHERS. Dealers in Square Sawed ,

I . riniir drain, i

"a . Ac, Burmide Pa.. Sept. 23 I'M.

TlREDERlCK LKITZINOER. Manufacturer of
h 11 kind! of Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or-

der goljgitei wholesale or retail Jan. 1. 1 M
A BARRETT, Attorneys at Law.

CRANS Pa. May 13. 1S54.

L j trans. : : : : : : waltek hakkett.
.1. WALLACE. Attorney at Law. Clear

ROBERTPa Office in Shaw'a new row. Market
street, opposite Naugle'g jewfclry store. May .

NAUOLE. Watch and Clock Maker, undHp. in Watches, Jewelry. Ao. Room-i-

Uraliom'i row, Market Btreet. 0T- - 10

EUCHER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law. Clear-

field. Pa. Offict in Graham's Row, four doo s

west "of Graham A Boynton'g store. ZSov.lO.

A HUSTON. Dealers in Drugs.
HART6WICK Paints. Oils. Stationary. Perfume-

ry. Fancy Goods, Notions, etc, etc.. Market street.
Clearfield, Pa June, 29,

A FLEMMING. Lumber-city- . Pa.. Nnrsery-ma- n

T? and Dealer in all kinds of Fruit and
Ornnraental Trees. Plantsand Shrubbery All or-

ders by ruail promptly attended to. May 13.

P KKATZER, dealer in Dry Goo.ls. Cloth-im- r-

J Hardware. Queenaware. Groceries. Pro- -

ii.iom Ac. Front Street, above tne e.enaemj,
CIcartield. Pa. April 27.

TIT LIAM F.IRWIS.Marketstree.t. Clearfield,
' .'-- V T7. ..:.. .nJ.,. 1i,imi.i i, Merit r ueaier m ruic-i- i -

.i!.nrti. Hardware. Oueeiisware, iroser-a- . and
f itiiily articles generally. X"

iTiHN ei'FXlCU. Manufacturer of all kinds ol

J Cabinet-war- e, Market street. Clearfield, la
lit aiso makes to order Coffins, ou short notice, and
bltend funerals with a hearM. AprlO.

I v n M WOODS. PRACTtcisn Pnrsicn, and
I ) Examining Surgeon for Pensions.

..v,ce Soutli-wf-- st corner of Second and Cherry

Snort. Clearfield. Pa. January 21. ISkc

IV'IOMISJ M Cl'Ll.OL'UIl. Attorney at Law.
! "01e.ufield.Pa. Office, e ist of the -- Clearfield
..i.ai.k l)od and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. .July 3.

1 8 M EXALLY, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield,
,) . P. Prsctiers in Clearfield and adjoiuing

uunlies. Office in new brick building of J.Bifyn-tou- .

2d street, on door south of Lauich's H .tel.

O IC11 RD MOSSOP, Dealer iu Foreign and Do-- l

inenio Dry Goods. Groceries. Flour, l'acon,
U'qiior Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west of Journal Offi.c. Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

r ARRIVEK A TE-- T, Attorneys at Law. Clear-- j

field. Pa. Will attend promptly to all Jngal
and other business eutrusted to their eare in Clear .

field and adjoining counties. August 6. 166.

W.M. CAMPIIELL. offers his professional
DK. to the citizens of Moshannon and

He can be consulted at his e ut
all times, unless absent on professional business.

Mohs;innon. Centre co., Ta.. May 13. 1So3.

TTM. ALBERT A BROS, Dealers in Dry Goods,
W Groceries, Hardware. Queensware. Flour.

Bacon, etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county. Ponn a.
Also, extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lum-

ber. sLiu'les, and square timber. Orders solioi
ttd. . Woodland. Aug. mh, 1SG3.

4 I'C'TIONULU. The undersigned having
x been Licen.-c-d an auctioneer would lmorm
the citiior. ot Clearfield County, that ho will

to calling sales in any part of the County
whenever called upon. Charges Moderate

Address I M. SMITH.
IJejrartys X Roads, Cluarfiuld Co.- - Pa

February d !Sri4 -

rCTIONEEK.Th undersigned havingA
Clearfield County that ho will at- -

tend to culling gales, in any part of the county,
whenever ca led upon. Chartres moderate

Address, JOHN M QL ILKIN.
Mav 13 Rower Po., Clearfield co.. Pa.
N. IV Persons calling sales without a proper li-

cense aro sutjoct to a penalty of SOU, which pro-

vision will bt enforced against th sa who may vi
the same

iONs7NI NOTKM tOll SALE.-T- he
is prepared to furnish, to thoso

inresUncnts, Goverainent aud county
bonds Also five per cent Government notes.

. U B. SWO0PE.
Clearficid.M.iy 4. 1SU. Att y at Law

MISi K. A. P. RYNDl-Hl- ,

Teacher of Piano-Forte- . Melodcan, Guitar, Har-Uion-

and Vocal Music.
Sixty private, and twelvo class lessons included

iu one term. Rooms wirh Mrs. 11. D. Welih.
Clearfield. July 1. W-i-.

LITCM'S MEDICI N ES. AfreshDK. of these invaluable Family Medicines
ar j for sale by M. A. frank. Clearfield, consisting
Kt ',.; Cttrtt; Rr.ttorative.a gi eat cure for colds

nd c.uigh ; and Anti-Bilio- n Physic. They have
' een thoroughly tested in this community, and
are hijjhly approved. Trt them.

I DENTISTRY ! ! Dr. F.DENTISTRY having located at Smith's
V:lls. Jancsvi!!e.) Clearfield Co.. Pa , informs the
citi.ei.s of that place and vicinity, that he. will
endeavor to render satisfaction .to all who may
fi-- r him with their patonage Professional
eaii.s to any part of the country promptly attend-
ed to. Work done on Vulcanite. Terms moderate.

Miyll.lh31.-3m- . Dr. V. M. McKlEKXAX.

yew watch & jewelry store.- -
1 The undersigned having located in the bor-"u- a

of Clearfield, (trt the ihop formerly occupied
h It Welch as a jewelry shop.) is prepared to
;1 work of all kinds on the most re:konable terms,
ibeeash will poMtively be expected when the

ork is delivered. He is confident that h can-Kf- 'i

by any workmen in town ot county
Cum, , com, aU totheSisrii of th Ji'S Wattk.
April 9,'62-ly-p.- l. S. 11- - LAUCULIN.

pLEAltFIELD NURSERY. EXCOUR-V- 7

AG t HOME lNDi:STKV. The undersigned
uiyinj established a Nursery, on the Pike, about

if way between Curwensville and Cleai-fiel-

B jrnughs. is prepared to furnish all kinds of Fruit
(Standard and dwart.) Evergreens. Sbruh-"tr- v.

virape Vines, Gooseberry,, La wfc-- n Black-t?rr- y.

Strawberry and I.ai-pberr- vines. Also,
"itrian Oruhtrees.Uuir.ee and earl v Scarlet Rhou- -

bib. Ac. Orders promptly attended o. Address;
A,, . , r t i i. .

r r. M-- n . .. ,: l
Ol , 1O04. J U M lklUUl, V Ul w CU, IW,

LARGE STOOK OF GLASS, painta. oi ,

nr

ADDEE33 OP THE USflOU STATE CEN-- ;

THAL COMMITTEE.

To the Loyal Men of Pennsylvania.
Rooms of the Union State Central

Committee, Phil' a, Oct. 21, lsG4. )

To the Loyal Men of Pennsylvan ia : The
smoke of the lirst engagement has cleared

and uuuu the vote of her citizens at
honte Peniisj-lvatii- a stands by tha Govern- - j

meat of our fathers, while her brave sons in j

the deld will not uive less than twelve thou- -
j

sand majority lor tho good cause. The last
hoje, therefore, of tlie supporters vi Gener- -

al MeGiollau ha, disappeared, and the only
result of continuing to sustain him is to i:ive j

aid ai d comfort to the rebellion by increas- - j

icg the' appearance of disunion among our-telve- s.

'' '

General Sheridan, dealt a terrible Mow to
treason on Wednesday, and every atnot a

heart thrilled with joy upon hearing it ; but
a great majority lor Abraham Lincoln m
Pennsylvania would be far more fatal to tne
armed conspiracy against the Lnion ana me
Constitution. . Every vote lor our tried and
faithful President will paralyze some arm
raised to shoot down the f.ag, while every
vole for the base surrender at Chicago, anu
the men who cany its white ilag, will en-

courage some rebel to shoot another North-
ern Foidier. The ticket nominated by

and Seymour is now black
with treason, and alter it is voted will be retl
with the bbod of our brothers fighting for
u.. T!ie war has existed for the !at year
only by reason of our divisions, and its con-

tinuance to-da- y is solely owing to the activi-:- y

of the disunion party of the North and
the platform of its convention. V.'h'de any
hope remained of the election of its candi-
dates, plausible excuses might be found by

u.i.uided men fur giving them their uff ra-

pes; but, after the verdicts of 3Inine, 'or-uion- t,

New liainpshiro, Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania, ail sensible persons know that
Ui.j election is already dSi led Lv the peo-

ple, and that it only remains to a'scertaiu the
majorities. Jf fitoirs. titr-fui-- e, that even)
voir far McGhil'in and Pendleton u on eor-HCi'ii- iV

t'it ton to n Da via to continue
thi. fearful icar to waste more of our treas-
ure and to murder others of our t'ons.

The sublime speeraele of a united north
will end the war. We invoke all patriots to
lend their efforts unceasingly to produce this
result. Jiv-- perfecting the ward and town-

ship organizations; by the circulation cf
documents; by public addresses, especially
by local speakers; by earnest personal efforts
with honest but mistaken men - by making
arrangements to bring every loyal voter to
the polls ; by sending tax receipts to every
soldier a.id sailor; by the immediate forma-
tion of campaign clubs in every borough and
community; by great meetings of the peo-
ple .by daylight and by torchlight, and by all
the honest ageueies or' an active :ind thor-
ough can va a ppealin.s to the patriotic zeal,
and kindling the patriotic enthusiasm of a
great and loyal commonwealth, we can attest
the fealty of our State to the ilag of the II-ni- on

by a majority worthy of tht5 historic
character of the contest and of the great "?

dependent 'jpon it.
Forward, then, every lover of his country

to this good work ! Looking nut to the past
but, to the future, forgetting all persorndcon-aideration- s,

and appreciating tne privilege
of some sacriflce for Liberty and the Union,
b't us relax no effort until the polls are closed.

! 1 his ( 'mnmiffeo wni continue to do its whole
duty, and relies upon your instant, earnest
and constant assistance.

Grant's march of valor and of glory froni
the llapidaii to the James sealed the fate of
the rebellion. Since then, Sherman has
turned its left wing. I'arragut is closing its
avenues of scape. Sheridan has sent its
vanguard again whirling down the valley.
It on!)-- remains for us to sound the charge
along the whole line, and wrapping our bal-

lots around our brothers' bullets, march to
the peaceful, final triumph which awaits us
in November.

Proclaiming ihe war to be a failure. George
I. McClellan is himself the great failure of
the war a general without a victory a
statesman without a record, and if we are
faithful, history will add to his epitaph. that
he was a candidate for the Presidency with-
out an electoral vote. Let us all. therefore,
labor without ceasing. In memory of our
buried martyrs, in regard for the wounds of
our living heroes, to guard liberty from its
deadly peril, and the Union from its trea-
sonable foes, in the interest of religion, and
iu the hope of the republic of the future,
leva! men of 1'ennsylvaiiia, forward to victory!

In behalf of the'Committee,
Simon Camkkon, Chairman.

A. W IJenedict, Secretarie.
ten rorney, j

PETTY MEANNESS.
We have often heard of persons so mean

that they would "steal the pennies off a
dead man's t ye-!.- '' but the following from
the Norristown Jlera 1I fairly surpasses any
outrage upon a dead man. In the lower
ward of that borough is a blind man who
has a stipend from the Directors of the Poor
of the count-- , amounting to 75 cents a week !

lie has always voted the Union ticket. A
few days previous to the election, a person
was sent to him on liehalf of the Directors,
and he was told in the most rude and insult-
ing manner, that if Ire did not vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket the out-do- relief would be
stopped, and he must go to the Alms House.
Fortunately, though blind, he has friends,
and lie voted as he preferred, despite the
brutal meanness of .the Copperheads.
What frest?

Just think ot it ! a political party appeal-in- T

in behalf of its candidates and its prin-

ciples to the cov.anllrr. of the American pert--

rde.'f Whatau unendurable insult to tne bra- -

vest race on the cartn wnai latuuy n (.op-

tics, inconceivable if it had not actually hap-- ,

penedi, incredible if it was net actually

1T"

WHERE PENDLETON STANDS.
The New York Democratic Executive

State Committee have been sounding their
candidateor the Vice Presidency, Mr. Pen-

dleton,, only to find that he has not bated
his sentiments, previously expressed, a jot.
He tells them : "I make no professions of a

new faith only repeat my reiterated pro-

fessions" of an old one. " Mr. Pendleton's
old faith was expressed very freely on the
floor of Congress, and the following is a
plain indication of what it was, and what
he says it is:

'The South asked you to lefc them live in
peace. But no, you said you would bring
them into subjection. That is not done yet ;

and-Go- Almighty grant that it never may
be. I hope that you will never subjugate
the South.'1

In a speech delivered in the House of Rep-

resentatives on the 18th of January, 18ol,

he characterized the act of secession as or-

derly, and further defied the power cf the
government to maintain the Union, in the
following language :

"Now, sir, what force of arms can compel
a State to do that which she has agreed to
do? What force of armscan compel a State
to refrain from doing that which her State
government, .supported by the sentiment of
1161 J'C'Ii'j is determined to presist in do-

ing? Ids provided in the Constitution that
the citizens t.f every State shall have all the
priviiiges and immunities of citizens of the
several Status. What force of this Federal
Government can compel the observance of
that clause, if a State is determined to pass
and execute the laws whereby citizens of
other States shall no t have, within its lim-

its, the same privilege as its own citizens."
Fearing that this exposition of his views

might not be sufiicieutly explicit, he goes
on to say :

"My voice to-da- y is for conciliation; in-
voice is for compromise. I beg of you, gen-
tlemen, to hear that voice. If you will not ;

if you find conciliation impossible ; if your
differences are so meat that you cannot or
will not reconcile them, then, gentlemen, let
the seceding States depart in peace ; let them
establish their government and empire, and
work out their destiny according to the wis-

dom which (Jod has given them."
In addition to thes expressions, we find

him vindicating his faith his "old faith"
by his votes.. Since the beginning of the
war, in 1SG1, he has said no kind word for
country; all his .sympathy lias been exhaust-
ed upon aiid for the rebels, and he carefully
avoided voting for the pay of a single sol-

dier who was engaged in the defence of the
flag under which he enjoyed protection.
Can there be any doubt in the minds of
tli0.se who have watched events, that this
man contemplates not simply the surrender
of all the liberty we possess as a republican
Government, but the very existence of the
nation? Can there be any doubt that lie
intends to do all in his power to transfer
this nation to the hands of despotism? Can
there be any doubt that . the whole move-

ment of the unscrupulous demagogues who

met at Chicago inte-ide- to place their can-- di

dates in power only for a time only so

long as would bo necessary to make the
treacherous transfer? This was the treason
at its foundation. This is the "old faith"
ot Pendleton , it is the faith adopted by
Gen. 3IcClellan. The people of these
United States will record their sense of that
"old faith" by their exercise of the ancient
method iu November.

The Copperhead Stories about the Presi-

dent's Salary.
General Spinner, United States Treasur-

er, having been appealed to for an official
statement concerning the stories of --Mr. Lin-
coln having drawn his salary in gold and in-

vested it in foreign securities, replies in an
official statement, showing :

First. That the President has neglected
for long periods to endorse and collect the
monthly drafts sent him for his salary ; on
one occasion collecting none for eleven
mouths.

Second. That when his attention was cal-

led to the Toss of interest he was thus incur-
ring, he asked who gained bv his loss, and
on being 'told the United States, added:
"Then let it remain, the Treasury needs it
more than I do."

Third. That the Treasurer was finally
compelled to request the President to draw
his salary, iu order to adjust the annual ac-

counts.
Fourth. That the sum thus drawn was

placed in the United States five per cent,
temporary loan, payable, principal and inter-
est, in greenbacks.

Fifth. That since then such portions of
his salary as he did not need have been,
drawn for him by his friends and invested
in United States gold-bearin- g stocks, pur-

chased at current rates and deposited in the
vault of the Treasury. -

Sixth. That he has habitually negJected
to draw the interest on these stocks, and

hen the amount ofthat on one occasion, w

interest pavable in gold having accumulated
to ei-- ht hundred dollars, the Treasurer sent
it to him, he returned it, saying, "I reckon
the Treasury needs it more than I do.

Seventh. That his losses from not collect-

ing interest On his bonds liaye amounted to
focF thousand dollars, which have been vir-

tually given to the Treasury.

An empty sound the railway whistle
when you are too late for the Main.

"THE PEACE DEMOCRACY."
That faction of the copperhead organiza-

tion known as the "Peace Democracy" are
pandering to the cowards and mercenaries of
the North, with promises of an early settle-
ment of the war on the basis of the Federal
Union, hoping thereby to delude their vic-
tims with the idea that such a settlement
can only be effected by placing the Demo-
cratic party in power. There is a questiou
attached to these Democratic promises,
which it would le well for timid people al-

ways to put to the men preachimr their pow-
ers to secure an early peace. Why did not
the Democratic leaders maintain the peace
of the country when they had the control of
the affairs of the Government? Before the
war had assumed its present magnitude, be-
fore the rebellion had thrown off the mask
which concealed its bloody antagonism of
freedom, the Democratic party was in au-
thority, and had the power to make peace.
When South Carolina lelt the Union, James
Buchanan was 1 'resident of the United States

the U. S. Senate was controlled by a
Democratic majority the Supreme Court
was Democratic the sinews and resources
of war were commanded by Democrats, and
yet the Democracy were, timd-l- e to maintain
the peace! They were not only unable to pre-
serve tlie eace, but they actually, in their
official capacity, embezzled the funds and ap-
propriated the property of the Government,
to give magnitude and strength to treason.
Keeping these facts in view, how can any
man be deluded with the "Democratic"
declaration that the "Democratic"' party, if
placed in power, will be able to restore the
land to peace. Certainly that which "Dem-
ocratic" ofiicials could nor preserve, "Dem-
ocratic" politicians cannot restore. The on-
ly party capable ol peace, is
that which is able to meet armed rebellion
with arms, take it by the throat and choke it
cither into olwdhtice or into the grave.

Text? from which Every Man may he Hi3
own Preacher.

The Copperhead Chicago Time chuckles
not a little over 1 'rice's invasion of Missouri.
It rpaotes it triumphantly as an unanswera-
ble argument in support of its Copici head
platform, declaring that the experiment of
war had been a failure.

The ilichmond Srnthtel nays : "Our doc-
trine is this: We are fighting for indepen-
dence, that our great and neccessary domes-
tic institution of slavery shall be preserved,
and for the preservation of other institutions
of which slavery is the' ground work."

"McClellan," said Fernando Wood, in a
recent speech in New York, "would if elect-
ed , le the mere creature of the will of those
who nominated Liui." Wood is a good judire
of character, and knows his man. Uis
pledge that the "creature" would prov a
facile instrument in the hands of disloyal
men is not an idle one.

When you hear Copperheads boasting of
their superior patriotism, throw m their
teeth this preguaot fact : JV a single

from JIaiue to California, is in
arms against the (iocemment, ichi'e nearly
erery prominent leader of the Ilehcllion is a
Democmt.

The Indianapolis Sentinel confesses that
iLs party has in view the recognition of the
Kebcl Confederacy. In the event of Mc-Clella-

election, it says: "His programme
will be a cessation of hostilities; and an pt

to restore tho Union by compromise
and reconciliation, or falling in that, taking
the laxt extreme recognition."

Who voted against granting soldiers the
privilege of voting? The Peace Democrats :

tire McClellanit's. The official returns
show that, in every district throughout the
Stale, just in proportion to the comparative
strength if the opposing parties, so stood
the August vote for or against the soldier's
right. We challenge contradiction, and re-

fer to the figures for proof they won't lie,
if the Cops do.

If MeCleilan thinks the victorious party
ought to stop the war, why dou't he take
those emblems of war from his shoulders?
And why dou't he quit drawing twenty dol-
lars a day f r doing nothing, from the Treas-
ury, which he says Lincoln's administration
have got into such an awful state?

If, as the Copperheads claim, their par-
ry is par excellence the party of the Union,
how comes it that the rebels are praying for
its success?

The Charleston Courier said : " Our suc-
cess in battles insure the success of McClel-
lan, our failure will inevitably lead to his
deleat."

"If," said Hon, J. L. M. Curry, a rebel
Senatorfrom Alabania.in a late speech, "the
party pledged to give the Confederates jus-
tice and restore peace to our bleeding coun-
try shall elect their man, such a shout as
was never heard before would spread over
our afHicted South; our independence
would be forever established. But should,
Lincoln be our hopes will be dash-
ed to the ground our independence but a
thing to be dreamed of."

The Providence Journal has the follow-
ing: "Without charging 'small potatoes'
upon our Swanzey friend who sent us the

specimen, we are com-
pelled to say that Rhode Island does a little
better. The Coventry Company sent us
t hree which weigh six pounds, while one of
them weighs two andj half pounds. They
are of three different varieties, showing that
the large yield is not confined to any .one
kind."

General Birney died in the delirium of
fever. His last words have a political
value that should make a Union war cry
throughout the Loyal State. Bising sud-
denly in his bed, his eyes blazing with the
fixe that consumed him, he cried with a
trumpet vtoce, "Boys, keep eyes on
that iiaf V' and fell back dead. .

A REBUKE TO COPPERHEADS. "

If there is anything calculated to humili-

ate the Copperhead Tories who are doing all
they can to defeat the measures of the Gov-

ernment for the suppression of the Rebel-

lion it is the fact that our brave soldiers have
to resort to extraordinary methods to facili-

tate their warfare against 'be Rebels at
home in the rear, and the Rebels in their
front. When these soldiers return to their
homes, "when the war is over," who would
want to be known to them as the Copper-
heads whom they had to fight while they
were yet in' the field ! Look out, 'Sons of
Liberty,' your names are written where you
least imagine. The soldiers will oue day de-

mand a copy of the record for publication.
This much has been suggested by the fol-

lowing dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette,
dated Columbus, 20th :

"An officer of the 90th Ohio, who arrived
here yesterday from the front, states that
nearly all the Ohio troops with Sherman vo-

ted at the late election; that they were forced
to do so while on the march and subject all'
day to attack from the rebels. The polls
were held iu the ambulances following the
regiments. The men were sent to the rear
by squads to fight the enemy at home with
ballots, which they would do with a hearty
good will and then return to their positions,-an-

with bullets open out agaiu upon the foe
before them with renewed vigor and inereas
ed zeal. The scene was inspiring, and will
never be forgotten by those who witnessed
it. McClellan was the war cry of the rebels
in their attacks on that day. "

Let no enemy of the Government who is
either actively or covertly engaged in efforts
to ruin this nation on Anglo-Chicag- o princi-

ples, think that our soldiers will forget the
peculiar movements they made while they
were marching, on the 11th of October, 1864.

"What Copperhead Opposition to the Govern-

ment Means.
The development made by the recent in-

vestigation of the facts and circumstances
connected with the great coaspiracy in the
Northwest, have established very clearly
what copperhead opposition to the Govern-
ment means. While the leaders of the cop-

perhead factions are deluding the majority
of the honest men who arc now supporting
McClellan, the real objeets of those leaders,
aside from and which are calculated to fol-

low the election of "Little Mao," may be
clearly st forth as follows:

L To iueite soldiers to desert from the ar-
mies, and to harbor and protect deserters.

II. To discourage enlistments and resist
the draft.

III. To circulate disloyal and treasonable
documents.

IV. To communicate with and impart in-

telligence to the enemy.
V. Toaid the enemy by recruiting for him,

or assisting him to recruit within our lines.
VL To furnish ths enemy with munitions

of war.
VII: To with the rebels in

their invasions of loyal States.
VIII. To act as the paid incendiaries and

apply the torch to northern cities and towns.
IXv To destroy the military stores and

property of the Government.
X. To assassinate and get out of the way.

Union citizens obnoxious for their zeal, and
Union soldiers .and Government employees.

XI. To establish a Confederacy of States,
with the eastern commonwealths left "out
in the cold," and m;ike slavery and the slave
trade the great features of the Government.

This is what the Democratic leaders are
at now, aud it is what they hope to accom-
plish by the election of George B . McClellan.

THE REASON "WHY.
The company which went from this coun-

ty a few weeks ago in the 21 1th regiment,
under Capt. Frank, gave some fifty Union
majority on the 11th of Octeber. Only one
man voted the Iemocratic ticket. Several
Democrats belong to the company, but they
are war Democrats and vote as they fight.
Besides, they have been out on picket where
they heard the rebs cheering for McClellan !
Like sensible men they came back determin-
ed not to help the enemy. Their regiment
is one which refused to pass under a Mc-Clell-

flag in Washington. Why shouldn't
their friends at home follow their good ex-

ample. Warren, Mail,

From the Mi:bawaka (Indiana) Enter-
prise we learn that the chivalrous Copper-
heads of that neighborhood, who had threat-
ened to egg Mr. Colfax duriug his speech
at Bremeau, could not screw their courage
up to the sticking point, but valorously way-
laid a wagon filled with young girls who had
been attending the meeting, pelted the girls
with eggs, and bravely knocked do n a
grey-heade- d old man who was driving the
team.

"I cannot vote for General McClellan,"
said a mutilated soldier in one of our hospi-
tals, a few days ago, "because he said
George W. Woodward's opinion? Mere his
own last year, and George W. Woodward
decided (as a . Pennsyvania judge) that a
soldier had no right to vote at all."

"I tell you," said a South Carolina sol-

dier to a Union rrisoner in rebeldom, x"tbe
Stars and Stripes are just the sauciest rag
to fisht under that was ever swung on a battle-f-

ield."

f

An old woman who lived in Lievikgee Po-
land, in a state of great poverty, was found
to have left about 2, 00i), 000 gilders in buried
gold, Hirer and paper mcTiey.

GEN. HOOKER ON THE ELECTION.
Gen. HoOKER got captured by a crowd

in Springfield, III, last Friday, 21st OcL,
and was carried to the Representative's
Hall and made to speak. In the coursa of.
his patriotic aud soldierly talk he said :

I thiuk that all the battled we wiil Lara
to fight are already fought. Tremendous
cheers, j The electron early next month will
pass oil quietly, and it will pass off success-
fully. Renewed cheers. The victory at
the ballot-bo- x will be in vindication of thia
Uuiou and of our authority, it will be in
support of your armies in the field, and it
will be in support of the honor of the na-
tion. Applause. That vindication will b
far beyond what the most sanguine. who ara
here anticipate. It will be more than a
Waterloo defeat to those who are arayed

oar country. Long contiuued ap-
plause. It will be almost a death blow : it
will be u staggering blow to the Rebels that
we have been fighting in the war in which
your brothers aud your sons have been enga-
ged for the last three years aud a half; it
will be a withering blow to them and it will
be worse to the Copperheads. Tremen-
dous cheers. I would' not for the world
say anything to excite hopes that may not
be realized ; but I will saj this, that it u
the opinion of those who have a much bet-

ter opportunity than I have, that in the
next election we will achieve the greatest
victory that has been won from the begin-
ning of the Rebellion to the present time,
li will fie a two edged sword, cutting both
ways, North and South. Cheers. 1 etata
this confidently, beleiving lroni those who
have much better opportunities of knowing
than I have, that every single State in thia
Union will cast its vote for Abraham Lin-
coln. Loud applause and erics of "tiiat'a
so."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The colonel of a Pennsylvania regiment,

heretofore a decided Buchanan and Breck-

inridge Democrat, but now friendly to tha
of President LINCOLN, thai

writes to a friend iu Philadelphia:
"The election passed off quietly' but as

three regiments out of thia brigade mina
among them were ou picket, not many of
the men got a chance to vote. One poll
was opened, and out of sixteen votes cast in
Company F, thirteen were Republican. Tha
rebels are either strong Democrats or elsa
very bad politicians. A few days Lefjre tha
election they charged down on our picket
line cheering lustily for McClellan Our
men heard them distinctly, and there, wera
even strong Democrats, including Captain

; , who was in commaud of the regi-
ment in my absence, and a decided Cop-
perhead, who came out of the rebel Si
changed in politics."

British Gold to elect MoClellaD.
At the great Uuiou meeting in New-Have- n,

ou ednesday. the Rev. Dr. Patton, .

just returned from Europe, made a speech,
in the course of which he said that he had
hurried home to vote for Mr. Lincoln ; and
that his hatc had been stimulated by hay-
ing observed how deeply interested tne aris-
tocracy of England are in our election, and
how anxious they are that McClellan thould
Kueeeed. He spoke to noblemen who freely
admitted they were sending gold to thia
country to influence the election in favor of
McClellan, beleiving that his election would
be followed by peace and separation. Aew
York Tribune.

General Thomas L. Kane, brother of
Dr. Kane, the distinguished Arctic explor-
er, has taken a decided position in favor of
Mr. Lincoln's General Kanb
was the old leader of the "Bucktails," and
his heroic, gallant and, euccesful career as
a soldier is not forgotten by Pennsylvania.
Though disabled by wounds, he has not re-
signed his commission. Such a man could
do no less than support Mr. LlNCOLNr and
give his vote to the cause for which ha bu
risked his life. .

Thad. Stevens the old hero has a way
of his own of drawing portraits. Take the&a
two : .;

If you wish a delicate writer to indite son-
nets to lady's eyebrow, choose McClellan.
If you wish a rugged Anglo-Saxo- n writer to
rouse a nation,, take Lincoln. If they
should encounter, either physically or ment-
ally, the giaut grip of the rail-splitt- er will
tear the polished dand3f from the ground,
and hurl him further than an Indian shoota
hisrrrow. Which of these men will you
choose to guide the rolling ship in the midat
of the storm.

"Two years of war," said Henry Ward
Beecher on Sunday nicrht. "A"hd we hava
conquered half the ReT?l territory, hold the
keys of the whole, and have nearly destroy-
ed the military strength of the Rebellion in
the field. All this in two years of war."
"Four years you mean," said a bystander.
"No," responded Mr Beecher. "I said
two years of tear. In the first two. Gen.
McClellan was in command !"

"Strike for your rights !" squealed a Mc-- .
Clellan orator in Newark, mildly argument-
ative against the lawfulness of the draft, and
tenderly objective to the continuance of the
war.

A soldier on a pair of 'Sanitary crutches ;

"If you was'nt both a coward aud a traitor,
you would be at the front striking at the Re-
bellion. That's the only kind of striking
that ought to be done nowadays."

Rer. John A. Brouse, Chaplain of the
00th Indiana Volunteers, who has recent-

ly returned from Sherman's army, z&ys that
at the battle of Allatoona, Ga., the relielj
nsed the name of McClellan as a battle.ery.
and were 'distinctly heard to cheer, for
rnrarff hero, by our foroe. hp-
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